Abstract-By dynamic simulating bench for coal transit spot in fossil power plants, dust emission was studied and characterized with different levels of belt velocity in this article. There is a very strong negative correlation between upper concentration and lower concentration of coal dust with different belt velocity. The Spearman correlation coefficient is -0.8929; the significance probability is 0.0068.
I. INTRODUCTION
In coal-consuming power plants, coal fuel becomes the most important source of atmospheric pollutants, such as 'acid rain' or coal dust [1, 2] . A series of emission studies has been conducted and indicated that the power sector accounts for 45% of national anthropogenic emission of SO 2 , 28% of NO x and 9% of particulate matter [3] [4] [5] . However, transit spot of coal flow in a fossil power plant is a very contaminative location for regional working environment. Because of large quantities of coal dust from dynamic coal flow, it was necessary to study dynamic coal flow and evaluate coal dust emission of coal flow transit spot.
The paper gave a systematic study on dust emission released from dynamic coal flow transit spot. By analyzing the emission of dust with different velocity and coal particle size, evaluation model of the emission can be discussed and be used for guiding the site assessment in fossil power plants.
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The scheme of simulating bench for coal transit spot was showed in Figure 1 . Through control console, high-level and low-level belt can acquire variant velocity for simulating transit spot conditions.
With the buffer role of gathering sills, coal flow drops to low-level belt. Coal dust can be generated due to the impact interaction between coal particle and low-level belts. The general velocity of belts in a fossil power plant is ranged from 1.5~3.5m/s. Here the velocity selection was followed as Table  1 , the size distributions of tested coal were also listed after grinding treatment. Figure 2 showed the actual photos of simulating bench for dynamic coal flow in fossil power plants. Figure 2(a) is the overall photo of simulating bench, and the height between high-level belts and low-level belts is 1.5 meters. Figure 3 showed the concentrations of coal dust for highlevel and low-level location with different belt velocity. The unit of dust concentration is mg/m 3 . Because there were three parallel experiments for each test of one velocity, the displayed values were all average value for 3 parallel experiments. Table 2 showed the mass loss of each experiment with different belts velocity. The diffusion rates from coal sample to outside atmosphere were also listed. Because there were 3 parallel experiments for each test of one velocity, the displayed values were the average value for 3 parallel experiments. Table 3 showed the mass loss for different particle size with 1m/s belt velocity. The diffusion rates from each kind of coal particle to outside atmosphere were also listed. There were 3 parallel experiments for 1m/s belt velocity. The data in Table 3 were only from one experiment. Figure 4 showed the statistical graph of dust concentration according to Figure 3 . It can be indicated that dust concentration in lower-belt was ranged from 250~410mg/m 3 . The distribution of lower-belt concentration approximately conformed to normality distribution. However, the dust concentration in high-belt was ranged from 10~200mg/m 3 . The distribution of high-belt concentration roughly conformed to lognormal distribution. Lower conc. of coal dust
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FIGURE IV. STATISTICAL GRAPH OF DUST CONCENTRATION FOR HIGH-LEVEL AND LOWER-LEVEL BELT
Because of distribution difference for two data columns, correlation analysis was performed according to Spearman correlation coefficient. By analysis of Origin 9.0, the Spearman correlation coefficient between the upper concentration and the lower concentration is -0.8929. The significance probability is 0.0068. It displayed that there is a very strong negative correlation between two columns of concentration data with different belt velocity.
B. Analysis of Mass Loss for Simulated Process of Dynamic
Coal Flow Figure 5 showed XYY plot of mass loss and diffusion rate of the test sample with different particle size. The (x,y) values of some points were also shown in this figure, and the value of red color is corresponding to the right Y axis for indicating diffusion rate (unit %). It can be indicated that mass loss increases with increase of meshes (i.e. decrease of particle size). However, for 20 meshes particles, there are high mass loss and diffusion rate. The reason for this phenomenon lies in that big coal particle may be thrown away from coal belts during the transportation process of coal flow. This part of loss for big particle cannot form coal dust, but debris, another kind of pollution. Upper conc. Lower conc.
FIGURE VI. SCATTER MATRIX PLOT AMONG MASS LOSS, UPPER AND LOWER DUST CONCENTRATION
By analysis of Origin 9.0, the Spearman correlation coefficient between mass loss and lower dust concentration is -0.8214. The significance probability is 0.0235. It displayed that there is a very strong negative correlation between two columns of data with different belt velocity. As the same way, the Spearman correlation coefficient between mass loss and upper dust concentration is 0.7857. The significance probability is 0.0362. It displayed that there is strong positive correlation between two columns of data with different belt velocity. Figure 6 showed the scatter matrix plot among three columns of data.
V. CONCLUSION
Depending on discussion and analysis of dynamic simulating bench of coal transit spot in fossil power plants, there is a very strong negative correlation between upper concentration and lower concentration of coal dust with different belt velocity. The Spearman correlation coefficient is -0.8929; the significance probability is 0.0068. Mass loss of coal dust increases with increase of meshes or the decrease of particle size. The Spearman correlation coefficient between mass loss and lower dust concentration is -0.8214. The Spearman correlation coefficient between mass loss and upper dust concentration is 0.7857.
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